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MEDICAL MEN
W HO prescribe Cod Liver Oil iu the forn of Emulsion arc urged to consider the claims and

Inerits of

PUTTNER'S EMULSION.

This is the jtr.st of these preparations, having been .introduced to the profession about
1876, and it has not been excelled by any of its successors or imitators. As now made by us,
exclusively froin Norwegian oil, it is free from all objectionable filavor, palatable and accept-
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tains the full proportion of hypophosphites, and while the dose is the same the bottles are
one-third larger than most others sold at the same price,-a point of importance to the

patie2tt on the score of economy.

Free samples for trial gladly furnished to any physician.
Hospitals and Institutions supplied with the preparation in bulk at reduced prices.

BROWN & WEBB,
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(Successons A. McLEOD & SONS.)

Wine and Spirit Meehants.
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Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Gninness's Stouf, Brandies,
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rTe Coiegiate Corses cftis Scool arc a Wiuter Session, extedig fron lie . fOctober to tMe enta

f niari, and a Susmo ner Session fron t e sud of te flrst week la April to the ed of tse eirat wsek in Juy
t0 ttc tsks'n eter lte tird Winter Sessiotn.

Tise sixty-frst session wiit commence on the ire] or October, and wiii ite continued. until tse end v£ ti,»
folIoi'..gSMnrct * tiis wii De fonowed by a Summer Session, com.nci.g abost te midde ofAprinao-
cding tte fir.t D neek l t Juny.

Founded iti&'.44, sud argauized as a Facttity of MeIGili Uuiversityit 11tIis Scitool lias eujoyed, lu a»,
unsga degree, te confidence of te profession t Sroug.out Canada s .d the n sigsiouring States.
One of te distinctive featutes lu te eaciting of tii Sehetai, and tise oite to wttici its prospeirizy L«t.

largeat de, ia t e protinence given 10 Clisi Instr.ction. ased ou ite EdinttrgM . model, it la chefy
ed.side, and the student p.rsonaliy investigates tie casca under ite Supervision of speciay.Professors of

.lin ica ,.ediDcine Ad Strgary.
Titc Prisnary stitectt art' 10w ail tautglit prnctically as Nveli as titeoretîcaily. For te dtiprtuet cl

Aatomy. ite consesoftiotis ai welriainted dissecing roont, tere is a specii onatemical useuni
uad a TSie otr branches ar e e in o providei wit large ihoratories for practical courses.

There is a Pitysiotsessi Lbor tory, onelitoccrd if moder, apparattts; e clitiogical Laboralory, n s.-
plied witi Mtiryfis microscopes; a ita ucologirai Laboratory; a large Olenicai Leboratory, capale
on acointedaig 7 studelt at work at sime.

Fesided titese, and.'e is a Fathouogica Laboralory, we rs adapteyi for its Special wor sj. It i a separsr'
building of tisree atonies, lite ttpper one being one large iaboratory for atidfents 48 by 40 fet. The fliat fial'.
onusainl dte researcth c boraory, lecture roo, nd the Professor s nivate iaboraory, te ground floo

being stsed for tite Cîtrator anti for keepîng animais.
eceotly extensinve additions were hade to te baicding udl th ie ol ans e ondeled, s Chat beside ti.

Laboratores, the pare two large lectre-rooins capable of seting nt studeets o atih , d ai o a demontratin 
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roonis for ite stndentSu

Tu he recent icprovements tsatwc made, tie comfort f the studdenta was Iso kpt lu view.
MATRIC LA 1 ON.-St deuts fro n Ontarw o e d d Quebec ar tsdvised t paslte Matriculatio m

axtmid aion om Thie Medrcal Councils ofathir respective Provinces r efore astering upon tteir Studies..
Stdets fron he iie Staes and Maritime Provinces, unesa ey eau ;roduce e certiflate of aoin
passed a otir.7 striulation Examiation, must present tee.seives foi te Examination of te Uni-
ersity o the dnstFriday cf October or tbeg lat Frid ey ofrMarcy.

Hon Spitrsarch a ontreai Genera rospital ias ttu average nuiser cf 150 patien s l the ward.
Rte tntjanly oS tni ar affecte wit diseases of su abine ctaracter. Tie sipliing ano tht large mteu.-
facoris cori tribue a great many exatples cf accidents od surgica cases, nt te Outdor Departmeai.
toems lo a saly attenube cf berweeu 75 ad 100 patients, w,ict affords excellent instruction l inrr
atîrgcr!. rctttlue medical praclice, venereal diseases, sud lite diseases of citildren. Clinical cierksitips andi
dresseitips cai ba obtained au application ta te inembers of te Hospil staff. Tbs Royal Victoria
Hospital, wil 20 bed, wll th opened lu September, 1f, td students wiU haves free entrance vite ta.

wards.
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate mu t ie 21 years o age, iavung studied mdi-.

tuie nursg four six ntits WS ter Sessions, ad one titree inhe Sumner Session, ac Session fc eing a
tiis Scitrog, nd mut pass tio nexessaryxaminat rh.

Fother iaformation, or Annual Anounceteit, appwyt i R F.RUTTAN MD.,Registrarr
Medical Faculty, licalI College.
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Po%@EPTNI ZED Be nE EF AND ALE

THE CIEATEST STREHCTiEl'G TONIC.
Why Thousands of Physicians Prescribe It.

" A boon to the Medical Profession."-J. Milner Fothergill, M. D., London, Eng.
"Of special value to nursing mothers."-J. N. Love, M. D., St. Loui9.
"Valuable to my Li Grippe patients."- Ju. B. Hamilton, M. D., Chicago.
"As a Nutrient Tonic it has no equal."-T. J. Yarrow, M. D., Ihiladelphia.
"'The desired article in vomniting of pregnancy "-Drs. Hawley & Hawley, College Corner.
"It is a gricat Builder without a doubt."-W. C. Wile, A. M., M. D., Danbury.
" I get better results from it than from any other nutrient."-Wm. Porter, M. D., St. Louis
"It is an essential and admirable renedy iii exhaustive stages of diseases. "-S. D. Richards

M. D., Detroit.
"I endorse it as a real food of great value."-E. Chanceullor M. D,, St. Louis.
SIt has more virtues than yon claim for it."-Jamîes P. >restley,lM. D., Chicago.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

.The Aimierican Antipyretie, Analgeste and Anodyne

Gives Desired Results iin the Crises of Lecomotor Ataxia, Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Menstrual NeurosesTyphoid and

NO DRUG HABIT INDUCED-NO TOXIC EFFECT
"The doctorhas the highest and best right

SEND TO THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL to insist that no worthles sabstitute be im-
COMPANY, ST. Louis, Mo., FOR SAMPLE posed upon bis defenseless patint. e knowys

M IN 1 "VE-7 POCKET Bo, FREE. 8PE0wFY t~he speciflo effeet of the genne drue, andknows equally well it cannot be succes fully
ANTIKAMNIA(GENUINE) ON YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS. .. imitated."--Courier of Medicine

A SUCCEDANEUM FOR MORPHIA.

March, 1894t.
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JOHN HUNTER.

Road at the Amnal Meeting of tie York Couuty
Medical Society at Fredericton, Sept. 22, 1893.

Bv W. C. CCoc1wr, M. D., L.l.C.P. (Lon.)

It is universally admitted that John
H1unter stands at the head of the Brit-
ish School of Surgery, and it is doubt-
ful if his is not the iost illustri-
ous nane in the long list of those who
have labored in the field of surgical
science in any quarter of the globe.
One fact at all events the most grasp-
ing of European nations will readily I
think, admit he was the most original,
the most painstaking investigator the
world bas ever seen, while in the
breadth and accuracy of bis scientific
attainnents it is doubtful if lie bas
ever been surpassed. It is fitting,
then, that in this year, the centenary
,of bis death, we should briefly survey

his life, and perhaps gain fron a con-
templation of it some reflections which
nay be a stimulus to us in our own
professional work. In places like our
own, vith little to stimulate us to
scientific investigaton or enquiry, we
are prone to fall into a careless
routino, to rest content with the labors
of others, to use other men's minds in
the contemplation of cases that call
for individual thouglit, and to rest
easy and contented while things move
smoothly along. i have often thouglit
how different would be our practice,
and how enthusiastic our lives, if we
could but catch something of Hunter's
spirit, and how much might be gained
by humanity if we would but investi-
gate our cases with but a portion of
the precision which Hlunter carried
into every duty lie undertook.

Hlunter was born at Long Calder-
wood, near Glasgow, in 1728, the
bouse in which lie first saw the liglit
being still visited by travellers to that
vicinity. Here he spent the first
seventeen years of bis life, in which
there appears to have beei nothing
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noteworthy except that he exhibited
some of those qualities which led him
up to fame, more especially a curiosity
to find out the cause of things, the
unceasing development of which led
him to be regarded as the pest of the
neighbourhood. At the age of seven-
teen lie went to Glasgow and worked
for three years at the trade of a
cabinet maker-no bad training for a
man who was afterwards to follow
such a practical employment as that
of a surgeon. At the age of twenty,
allured no doubt by his brother
William's budding fane, he went to
London where he began the study
of anatomy and surgery. No one
ever pursued the study of anatomy
with more diligence than did John
Hunter in his brother's dissecting
room. Surgery he studied under
Cheselden and Pott, the former at
that time the leading surgeon in Lon-
(on, and perhaps caught from them
that enthusiasrr which is apt to be
awakened by contact with great mas-
ters in any calling.

H unter early became connected with
St. Bartholomew's Hospital, but later
attached hiiself to St. George's, hold-
ing his position there till the time of
bis death. Hlis pupils at that institu-
tion included Abernethey, Cline and
Astley Cooper, naines that surgery
will not willinigly let die. During his
connection wvith St. George's he regu-
iarly carried on his dissections and
laid thus the foundation of the science
of comparative anatomy, upon which
such a spiendid and substantial super-
structure has since been raised. lis
enthusiasi in his work was unbounded.
Some idea may be gained of bis habits
from the story told of him, that when
a Mr. Leiglh Thomas called upon him
one night, Hunter made an appoint-
ment to meet bim at five o'clock in
the morning in bis laboratory, and
when that hour arrived Thomas found
him already engaged in the dissection
of insects. Clift, with whose name we
are familiar, said of him that lie did not

know when Hunter rested ; when lie
left him at midnight it was with a
lamp trimmed for further study, and
with the usual appointment to meet
him again at six in the morning.

Hunter cared little for the pecuni-
ary rewards of his profession. He
expended money lavishly to equip his,
laboratory and to extend his museuni.
He is said to have given £500 for the-
body of O'Brien the giant, whose
skeleton 7 feet 7 inches in height, is
a striking ohject in the museum of the
Royal College of Surgeons of England.
A biographer tells the following story
with respect to this - " O'Brien
dreading dissection by Hunter, had.
shortly before his death arranged with
several of bis countrynen, that his.
corpse should be conveyed by them to
the sea, and sunk in deep water; but
bis undertaker, who had entered into
a pecuniary compact with the great
anatomist, managed that while the
escort was drinking at a certain stage
on the march seawards, the colii
should be locked up in a barn. There
some men he had concealed speed!ly
substituted an equivalent weight of
paving stones for the body, which,
was at night forwarded to Ilunter, and
by hin taken in his carriage to Earl's
court, and, to avoid risk of a discovery,
immediately after suitable divisio.
boiled to obtain the bone." In our
day, more especially in the larger
cities, where the resurrectionists have'
reduced their business to a science,
this would not be looked upon as a
very great exploit, but in Hunter's
day when resurruction was in its in-
fancy, the incident showed the en-
thusiasi and determination with
which he prosecuted his work.

A mielancholy interesc attaches to
Hunter's death. le had long suffered
froni attacks of angina pectoris, which.
gave hin at times great distress. One
morning during bis visit to the hospital,
he got into a dispute with one of the
managers; angry words followed, and
he was seized with an attack of bis

244 MNarch, 1894'
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ter -ible malady, from which he almost
instantly expired.

Hlunter's best known works are his
treatises on the blood, inflammt ation and
gunshot wounds, on venereal diseases
and bis lectures on the Principles of
Surgery, which was really the first
philosophie work or the kind published
in Britain. Under the heading of
Fracture of the Patella in that work,
we have the key to much of Hunter's
success in surgery. He tells us that
lie was spending a day or two in the
country with a friend. The lady of
house had fractured her patella several
years previously and had become total-
]y unable to walk. Hunter spent a
whole night in considering ber case,
and refl½cting that ail muscles were
capable of contracting a little more
than the joints over which they passed
permitted, he thought that however
shortened the rectus had become, there
was still a further power of contrac-
tion, which night by practice be
brought under the power of the iind,
and which might further be aided by
interstitial absorption. ie, therefore,
recommended ber to exercise ber limb
as often as she could for a nonth,
assuring ber that, if at the end of that
time she had acquired the least power
of moving the limb voluntarily, she
would surely regain the power of walk-
ing, and the result was as be expected.
In this case we have a lesson for our-
selves as showing what profound
interest in a case, with thoughtful
consideration of its details will accom-
plish, and that reliance on nature,
assisted by a well devised plan of
action will often bring about the resuit
we wish to attain.

As showing bow Hunter's physio-
logical investigations bore upon bis
practice, let mue relate the way in
which lie was led to perforrn bis oper-
ation for popliteal aneurisim. A few
years before bis death. he was investi-
gating the mode of growth of deer's
antlers. He tied one of the external
.carotid arteries of a buck. HIe observ-

ed that the antler which obtained its
blood supply therefroin, then half-
grown, becane cold to the touch. To
his surprise, a week or two later, he
found that the antier had regained its
warmtli and was increasing in size.
Thinking his operation defective he
had the buck killed and examined.
He found that the external carotid
had been thoroughly tied, but that
snall branches of the artery had en-
larged, and by their anastomoses iad
restored the blood supply of the part.
Thus " under the stimulus of neces-
sity " to use an expression of his own,
the smaller arteries, are capable of
rapid increase in dimensions to per-
form the offices of the larger. It
happened a nonth or two later- that
there was in St. George's Hospital a
patient of Hunter's, the subject of
popliteal aneurisn, He determined
to apply the results of his experinients
to this case, instead of sacrificing the
limb as lie would before have done.
le ligatured the femoral artery in
the lower part of its course, since
known as Hunter's canal. Somne hours
after the operation the temperature of
the leg was even higher than normal.
The progress of the case was uninter-
rupted and the man left the hospital
in six weeks. An Italian surgeon
who witnessed the operation testified
that it excited the greatest wonder
and admiration, and awak-ened the
attention of ail the surgeons in Europe.

A man with a mind constituted as
Punter's, could not but be a success
as an investigator or as a surgeon. He
had the curiosity which stimulated
him to enquiry, the energy to follow
up what his curiosity prompted, the
determination to go heedless of diffi-
culties, battering down obstacles as
they crossed bis path,. sure of one step
before he advanced another, taking a
retrospect of bis course and crecting
on the facts he had - 'discovered a
superstructure of geiieral.'principles,
which will place surgeons for ail time
to come under the deepest obligation.
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FIunter touched nothing that he did
not adorn. He can truly be said to
have raised surgery from the level of
an art to the dignity of a science. To
apply to him the simile of Johnson in
his Life of Dryden, Hunter found sur-
gery brick and left it marble. lis
mind had truly a wonderful range. I
know of no historie figure he more re-
sem bled than Newton, and I have often
thouglit that the inscription on New-
ton's bust at Cambridge might with
equal truth be applied to nature's
great investigator, " the marble index
of a mind forever voypiging through
vast seas of thought a o e.

To my mind the fin st estimate of
Hunter I have met wi h, is that con-
densed discription of hîim given by a
contemporary " That which. made
him superior to his competitors was
his original expanse of thought, his
being exempt from that prejudice in
favor of ancient authorities which
fetters the youthful mind : it was his
steady determinnation of investigating
for himself, his deep scrutiny of every
object that came under his inspection,
his vigorous intellectual activity."

Could Hunter revisit the scenes of
his former labors, and contemplate the
progress of the century that bas passed
since his death, what a view would be
his. A profession elevated and ad-
vanced, and advancing upon the lines
which le marked out for it, an anti-
septic systemu well nigh perfected, a
new world in pathology opened up to
us by the revelations of the micro-
scope, men of broader survey and wider
information than were contemporane-
ous with him, upholding the honor of
the science, many of therm working
with that patient .industry which lie
appears in his day to have well-nigh
monopolized. When another century
shall have passed, what a retrospect
will be theirs who shall then be visit-
ing in the fields of medical science,
and while much will be due to those
who shall corne between us and that
distant day, they shall not fail I feel

assured to recognize, and duly to
estimate, the work of John Hunter of
tvo centuries before, and to pay a
Btting tribute to that marvellous.
pioneer of that distant past.

STBANGULATED INGUINAL IIERNIk
Three Days Olds in a Wonan 77
years old-Operation and Recovery.

By Munnoci Cisio, M.D., L.R.C.P.,
London.

On the 3rd of this month 1 was sent
for to see a patient troubled with vom-
iting. On my arrival, I found a wo-
man very thin.and wrinkled, lying on
lier back with knees drawn up, a rapid
irregular pulse, 'cold hands, and appa-
rently exhausted.. Had been voniting
since Wednesday. This was Saturday.
Voiniting was accompanied with se
vere pains in the "bow&s " ; pains had
ceased. The vomiting was stercora-
ceois. On examining abdomen, found
much swelling and tympanites, but no
tenderness till I reached down to the
left inguinal region. The patient insist-
ed in trying to prevent any further ex-
anination downwards. She finally
yielded, and on removing the clothes
there appeared a turnor about the size
of two fists. The skin over the tumor
was glazed and red; but this was ex-
plained to be owing to lot turpentine
stripes. I saw at a glance that taxis was
out of the question. Still, with the hope
of relieving tension and facilitating re-
duction, I plunged in a hypodernic
needle in two places, obtaining sone
bloody serum but no air. I told the
patient that the case required an ope-
ration at once, and after much difficul-
ty obtained leave to give chloroformi,
and try reduction, then, if necessary,
an operation.

In less than an hour I got everything
ready, and had her under chloroformu
by Dr. Murray. After shaving and
well washing with soap, water, and
carbolie acid, I performed the ordinary
incision, and got down to the sac,
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which had. large vessels passing over
it transversely, and sacular indenta-
tions resembling those of the colon.
For some time T was at a loss as to
whether I had sac or bowel. After
freeing it well and gently trying re-
duction, which failed, I decided the
question by gently passing the hypo-
dermic syringe through the presenting
membrane and obtained bloody se-
rmn, which showed that the bowel
was not penetrated. I then nicked the
sac and opened it widely to the extent
of the incision in the skin. There pre-
sented a large fold of omentun, con-
gested and livid. Underneath were
two folds of small bowels, thickened
and dark froi strangulation,. Tiere
vas a distinct fibrous envelope over a

portion of the gut, from iniiamniation.
After due consideration of the patient's
age, etc., I returned the bowels with
some misgivings, having first nicked
the neck of the sac upwards. I then
drew down the omentui till a healthy
part presented, at which line 1 trans-
fixed it and tied it with a, stout cha-
mois cat-guit. Tben I stitched it to the
edge of the ring and eut off the con-
gested portion. Then T tied stout cat-
gut around the sac and cut ofl the re-
dundant portion. A few interrupted
sutures over a st.rip of twisted iodo-
fori ganze for drainage, iodofori
gauze and horacic cotton, with a spica
bandage, finished the dressing. Time,
one hour and a half.

Feb. 4tl-Teimp. fi7, pulse 90, still
irregular : tongue moist , bowels moved
through the night freely. No pain.

Feb. 5th.-Great distension of abdo-
men. General cndition as day before.
Ordered castor oil, -ss., ol. terebinth,
10m1., tr. opii, 5 ni. as required.

Feb. 6th.-Tympanites· nuch less
bowels freely moved. General condi-
tion as before. Discontinued mixtuire.

Feb. 7th.-Tympanitis again narked,
bowels moving constantly; no pain.
Ordered bismuth, tr. opii and turpen-
tine, in mucilage and syrup.

Feb. Sth.--Tympanites less; patient
quite hopeft 1.

Feb. 21.-Patient sitting in bed with
wound very nearly healed.

RF.MARKS.-The success of this ope-
ration under the circumstances-the
age of the patient, the age of the stran-
gulation (three days), the unsanitary
surroundings, the patient being poor-
speaks volumes for Nature's powers to
heaI when giveu a fair chance.

THE TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA.

This constantly-recurring topic of
the treatment of pneu monia shows how
the profession feel that in this disease
we are often dishehrtened by our re-
suits. In the Boston Medical and
Surgical Journed, Slattuck points
out that no method of aborting the
disease which bas yet been proposed
bas miade good its claims, Pneumonia,
like typhoid fever, niay abort spon-
taieously, but we canoni make it do
so. Still, it seems that the method of
Petresco, of Bucharest, is worthy of

1 trial. Since 1883 be bas treated seven
bundred and fifty-five cases of pneu-
monia with very large doses of digitalis
froi the time they first came under
observation. He gives for- two or
three days a strong infusion, and
claims to lie able to cut early cases
short and to influence very favorbtly
more advaneed cases. His mortality
now is only 1.22 per cent. He gives
from 1 to 2 drachis of the Xaves
daily, the equivalent of one or two
ounces of our tincture. In like man-
ner we have acd no distinctly curative
treatm ent, though we are encouraged
to bope that the injection of immune
blood-serum may prove to be such
after further trial. In short, our
efforts are at present confined to pro-
moting the comfort of the patient and
conserving his forces' in every way to
enable limn to outlive the self-limited
disease. Tlhis-in itself may be much.

For the better application of this
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general principle it will be more con-
venient to divide the disease into
stages, remem beri ng always that these
divisions arc arbitrary, and that nature
does not seem to feel herself bound
strictly to abide by them. Patients
very rarely succumb to the stage of
invasion or prelitmi nary congestion of
the lung with active implication of the
pleura. The danger here is not of
dying ; it is rather of loss of strength,
which nay be sorely needed later.
The indication, therefore, in the ordin-
ary case is to relieve the pain, to put
the patient to bed and f reely open the
bowels, just as the mariner prepares
his ship for an impending hurricane.
The severity of the pain and any
known or ascertainable peculiarity of
the patient will decide the character
and amount of the means for its relief.
In the early days, at least, there can be
no question of the safety of morphine,
which should be used freely -and fre-
quently, hypodermically. Restlessness
and an excited nervous systen call for
morphine nearly as loudly as does
pain. Dyspnoea in the average case is
at this stage due far more to the
pleuritic pain than to state of the
lung. But now and then we sec a case
in which so much lung-tissue is so
rapidly invaded that the heart finds it
difficult to adjust îtself to thechanged
condition, and greatly oppressed
breathing resuits. In such a case
nothing gives such prompt relief as
venesection, the freedom of which is to
be proportioned to the age and vigor of
the patient and its.effect on the symp-
toms. With the veratrum viride treat-
ment of tia Philadelphia school the
author lias no personal experience. If
internal antipyretics are to be used at
all in pneumonia, it is only during the
first stage that they are admissible.
Even the best of them are somewhat
depressing to the heart.

During the prevalence of the old
doctrine of the nature of pneuinonia
and of inflammation, treatment was
naturally addressed to the diseased or-

gan, and antiplhlogistiics were used ex-
ternaliy and internally. W e now
recognize the fact-or believe it to be
a fact-that the cause of death in the
second stage is rarely asphyxia as a
resuit of the aiount of lung involved.
The loss of function of a portion of the
lung plays in most cases a role which
is quite subordinate to that of cardiac
exhaustion, dependent probably on the
influence of toxines on the innervation
of the heart rather than on changes in
the myocardium. That it is mnainly
a tox.tnmia which weakens the heart,
and not simnply the nechanically-in-
creased resistance in the right cham-
bers, seems to be proved by the great
fall in the pulse, as well as the breath-
ing, coincident with crisis, although
the physical signs over the affected
lung area may show no appreciable
change.

It is, then, the maintenance of nerve-
force which we must try to secure.
This means the avoidance of every un-
necessary fatigue and the administra-
tion of the largest aniount of the most.
nutritious liquid food which can be
digested, with free ventilation of the
apartment. It seems that the poultice
and the envelopment of the chest in
cotton or wool are relics of the old
pathology. The poultice is the worst,
as its frequent change involves notable
fatigue and its weight is not insigînifi-
cant. The author warnly recommnends
plenty of fresh air and sunshine.
Morphine should be used more freely
in the second stage than is customary.
Here it is not called for by pain so-
much as by restlessness, cough, and
sleeplessness. In any given case we
must try to estimate the proportion of
danger fron respîratory failure. The-
snaller this danger the more freely can
we use morphine, which will do more
good in resting the nervous system
than harm in other ways; and even in
cases where the danger of respiratory
failure cannot be disregarded, but.
morphine is indicated on other grounds,
the inhalation of oxygen enables us to
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n onvalescence
Doctors frequently tell their patients that a Change of Climate
or a Sea Voyage would be the best thing for them.

Very few people howevet can afford to follow this advice so it is necessary
to suggest a substitute.

TliE LEADING PHYSICIANS PARTICULARLY RECOI1AIEND

'Wyeth's Beef, mren and wine
AS A STRENGTH GIVER.

Il is a cainable Resoraicc for Concalescenbs

In this preparation are combined the stimulating properties of Wine, the nutriment of
Beef with the tonic powers of Iron. Each tables'poonfuil contains the essence of one ounée of
Beef, with two grains of Citrate of Irou di-solved in Sherry Wine.

As a nutritive tonic, it would be indicated in the treatment of Impaired
Nutrition, Impoverishment of the Blood, and in all the various forms ofGeneral
Debility.

Prompt results will follow its use for Pallor, Palpitation of the Heart and
cases of sudden Exhaustion, arising froin either acute or chronic diseases.

Doctors and members of other professions find it very effectual in restoring
strength and tone to the system after the exhaustion produced by over mental
exer-e.

Physicians and Patients have been much disappointed in the benefit anticipated, and
often ill effects have heen experienced from the use of the inany imitations claiming to be th
same, or as good as Wyeth's. In purchasing or prescribing please ask for " Weyeth's," and
do not be persuaded to take any other.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
Manufacturing Chemists Philadelphia.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & CO., Limited, Montreal.
General Agents for the Dominion.

P. S.-A sample bottle will be malled you free of charge if you wili write the D. & L. Co'y
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Of Particular Interest

Doctors' in Subscribing

For }ursing _ Iothers.

A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:
"During Lactation when the strength of the mother

is deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty I find

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT gives nost gratifying
results.

During Lactation WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
not only supplies strength to meet the unusual demands.
upon the system at that time, but it improves the quality
of the nmilk.

LIQUID MALT EXTRAOT
Is strongly recommended by Physicians to those

'Who are run down.
As it is a very valuable tonic.

Who have lost appetite.
As it .produces a decided relish for food.

Who have difficulty after eating.
As it is an excellent digestive agent.

-Who suffer froria tiervous exh1austioui.
As it will be found very beneficial.

Who are troubled with chilliness.,
- As it effectively promotes circulation.

Who have tendency to consumption.
As it fortifies and strengthens the system.

Who are in later stages of consumption.
As it re-supplies in a measure the waste of strength.

Who are unable to digest starchy food
As it will correct this very effectively.
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give morphine when we might other-
wise feel compelled to withhold it.
The writer does not reconimend oxygen
treatient, having in a considerable
experience seen only one case-that of
a Harvard student-where it gave
marked relief, and even here the
patient's age should have insured re-
covery. Our experience with this gas
is now suflicient to enable us to esti-
mate its value better and to use it
more intelligently than a few years
ago. Physiologists kept it out of use
longer then we should have allowed
them to do, saying that the consumnp-
tion of oxygen i.s no greater when the
pure gas is inhaled than it is un<ìer
ordinary conditions. Even if this is
true of the vell, it does not follow that
it is also true of the sick. It is pro-
bable that to-day clinicians are agreed
that oxygen may be useful when a
sufficient amount of air to arterialize
the blood is prevented froni reaching
the alveoli, a condition which is pres-
ent in sone cases of pneumonia, as the
result of excessive secretion in the
bronchial tubes in coinbination with
the lung consolidation. Cyanosis, there-
fore, is the best single indication for
oxygen. In such cases it should be
used early and as freely as the purse
of the patient will allow. Unfortu-
nately, it is still a very expensive
remedy; but .its usefulness is wider
than would appear froni the above.
Shattuck bas seen refreshment, quieter
respiration, a fuller pulse, and dimin-
ished restlessness, perhaps sleep, follow
oxygen, even where cyanosis was absent
or slight. Perhaps the gas acts as an
aid in the combustion of toxines, all
conpounds of unstable character. The
other chief means of stinulating the
flagging heart, as reflected in the pulse
and' the character of the sounds, are
alcohol, strychnine, cocaine, diaitalis,
and other heart tonics. Alcohol should
be mentioned as very useful when the
indications for its employnient are pre-
sent. Strychnine bas grown in favor
of late years, and justly. It is best

given hypodermically, and, in severe-
cases, to the limit of toleration, « to-
' grain every three or four hours. H.

C. Wood speaks highly of cocaine as.
an adjuvant to strychnine.

Ail writers advise and ail practition-
ers usé digitalis or one of its congeners,
if there are any indications of a failing
heart. The writer has used it constant-
ly, but the rationale of its usefulness is,
not clear as itisordinarilygiven. Per-
haps we do not use it in large enough
doses. It should probably be used
hypodermically more than we do. le
bas seen this year prompt and distinct,
effect in several cases follow hypoder-
mies of 30 minims of the tincture.
Petresco's results are confirmatory of
the idea that our doses of digitalis are
often insufficient.

With the cold bath and cold wet,
pack, as remedies against high flver,
delirium, and other nervous symptoms,
the author bas but slight personal ac-
quaintance. A period of the disease
which we all recognize as one of much
danger in some cases is that immediate-
ly following the crisis. Exhaustion or
collapse at this time calls for rapid
stimulation ; alcohol and ammonia in-
ternally, beat· to the surface, brandy
and ether under the skin.

In cases terminating by lysis, and in
delayed resc!ation- asupporting treat-
ment is to be carried out, according to.
the indications presented by the case
in hand. The frequency of enpyema,
as a sequel to pneumonia is n)ever to be
forgotten, if for no other than a thera-
peutic reason.

Lepine has recently employed with
succes, injections into the thighs or
arr. of oil of turpentine, when he fear-
ed that gray was passing over into yel-
low hepatization. Fochier first sug-
gested and practised this method in
puerperal septicaemia, having noticed:
that improvement took place when a
focus of pus was established. The tur-
pentine produces an abscess,-of " fix-
ation," Fochier terms it,-which cai be

r-
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openedlater. Dieulafoy and Bard have
each practised this method in pneu-
nonia, with recovery in both cases.

Others in France have also used it a
few times.

In three desperate cases in the
autho"s service at the Massachusetts
H{ospital, last winter, lie had turpen-
tine injected, in one case on the ninth,
,in two on the seventh day of the dis-
ease. Ail three died, as seemned certain
they would, whatever was done or not
done.

For therapeutic puiposes, cases of
pneum-ionia miay be divided into three
ýclasses: first in frequency are those
cases which will recover under any
treatment or no treatment, unless they
are grossly mismanaged : second, those
vhich will die in spite of any and all

treatment known at present; third,
those in which judicious treatmxent
mîîay turun the scale.

Our object is constantly- to strive to
enlarge the third class at the expense
-of the second. Thus far our efforts
Ïhave been unsuccessful enough. One
-nîethlod of curative treatmnent bas been
recenitly introduced which can claim
an encouraging though limited success
in practice, as well as foundation m
zaualogy,-with tetantus, for instance.
Only one case lias been reported thus
treated in this country, but it would
seem our duty to lose no further time,
and Shattuck proposes to test the
nethod in hiis wards next autumn and
winter.

He refers to the injection of blood-
serum from a human being who has
recently passed the crisis of pnemonia,
or blood-serum or fluid derived friom
animals rendered immune to- experi-
mental pneumonia by*the injection of
Ineumococcus cultures. The purpose
* n 'thisniethod is to induce the crisis
artificially, and that of thirty-nine
-cases thns treated all save one recover-
ed. Whether the pneumotoxin and
antipneunotoxin theory of its mode of
action is final or not, remains to *be

seen. In the sole American case defi-
brinated blood was used, with results
which do not encourage a -second trial.
-Tlterapetic Gazelle.

MEDICATION Is P UtaosARY Dts-
EASES OF CmLDREN.-Dr. . B.
Gregory (Souîthern California Practi-
oneri) says

Avoid opiates except in the first
stage of pleurisy and croupous pnei-
monia, and in the delirium of the lat-
ter try codeine

Avoid nauseant or depressing agents
except a little ipecac or phenacetin in
cases where they are especially indi-
cated, and turpeth mineral to produce
voniting.

Pilocarpine is worthy of trial in the
first stage of croupous pneunonia.

OUITUARY.

A popular and rising youing physi-
cian, died at the residence of his
brother, Wni. B. Grierson, Sunday
norning, after a short illness of typhoid
fever. His age was 25 years. Deceased
was a native of Kentville, King's Co.,
N. S. le entered Dalhousie College,
and was afterwards a student at the
College Hospital, Brooklyn, N, Y. In
June of last year lie opened an office
in the Odd, Fellows' bloc ii this city,
and was steadily building np a large
practice when death carre. He leaves
a father, mother, three brothers and
three sisters. He was quite prominent
in society circles, being a member of
Kentford Council, Royal Arcanum of
Nova Scotia, the Caledonian Club of
this city, the Middlesex North Medical
Association; and the: Fllows-Massa-
chusetts edicalAssociation. :1He was
alsoastriembr 6fölheýedfcal staff f
the Lowell General Hospital. While
his residence in this city has been
brief, lie made many friends who will
be shocked to hear of his death.-
Lowell Mail.
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Communications on malters of yîneral ud
local prefessional intercst wuil be gladly
,cu:ed fi om ourfriends errytlhere.

M&ari7 for publication should b)e leyibly
written li ink on one side on/y of u'hite
?aper.

.41ll manusicript, and literary and buisiness
eorrespondence to be addressed to

DR. G. M. CAMPBELL,
9 Prince Strect, Halifax.

We Thave to thank many of our sub-
scribers for a prompt remittance. There
are still some to hear from.

THE NEwS las been adopted by the
Council of P. E. Island as their official
organ, so that hereafter it will be sent
to every practitioner in P. E. Island.

COUNTY ASYLUMS.

A few years ago the Government
of Nova Scotia permitted the munici-
palities to care for certain classes oi the
insane under certain restrictions. It
was generally regarded as a retrograde
step by those most comnpetent to form
an opinion on the subject. The re-
ports of the Inspector, Dr. A. C. Page,
are not calculated to impress one
favorably with these institutions, and
Dr. Sinclair, the Superintendent of

the Provincial Hospital for the Insane,
criticises them unfarorably. lHe says:

In this Province the systeni of
Couniy Asyluns was adopted as a
means of meeting a pressing need,
viz. : the unburdening of the wards of
the hospital of a large number of in-
curable patients, whose presence block-
ed the admission of recent and curable
cases. This object bas been accom-
plisbed, but that it vas the best way
or the way likely to be followed in the
future by the most enduring beneficial
results, I verv much doubt. Personal-
ly, indeed, 1 do not think it was or is
the best solution of the problen, how
to provide accommodation for the in-
curable insane and so prevent the
over-crowding of this hospital. It was
the promptest. Ultimately, I think it
will b)e necessary to erect in some other
part of the Province a hospital for a
mixed class of the insane, ard to in-
incregse our accommodation here by
the erection of separate buildings on
the present groun ds, or on property to
be acquired in the immediate vicinityi
When this is done, the County Asy-
lums can be used for poor houses and
their insane inmates be transferred top
one or the other of the Provincial in-
stitutions. The best authorities do not
consider it to the true interests of the
country or insane, to remove from
hosOital wards the quiet, industrious
class who are now being sent to county
asyluns, and to put in their places the
turbulent, noisy, dirty and destructive.
The judicious association of quiet and
excitable cases is productive of good
in many instances to both classes, and
as the former constitute a large per-
ceritage of the workers, tiere is a dis-
tinct loss sustained in the industrial
department by their removal. It may
cost the counties less to keep them in
their asylums, but those left with us
will very likely cost more than in the
past, so that the financial gain to the
municipalities is more apparent than
real.

MEDICAL MEETINGS, 1894.

This year the annual meetings of
three secieties will be held in Saint
John. They are those of the Canadian
Medical Association, the Maritime
Medical Association and the New
Brunswick Medical Society. It woùld
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seem very desirable that these meet-
ings be held about the saie time, and
quite recently the local cominittees ot
arrangements met conjointly to discuss
the matter. They approved of the
plan of holding these meetings about
the saie date, and su«ested that
formal meetings of the Maritime
Medical Association and New Bruns-
wick Medical Society be held at the
regular fixed dates, to adjourn ii-
mediately without conducting further
business, to the middle of September,
vhen the Canadiain Medical Associa-

tion meets. The Saint John Medical
Society also approves of this scheme.
The oflicers of the cifferent societies
-will be consulted about tiis arrange-
ment, and if it pioves satisfactory to
them, it will be carried out.

The advantages to be der:ived from,
this mode of holding our annual ses-
sions this year, will be desirabie. It
will enable niembers to attend an un-
'usually large gathering of medical men-
fron all parts of Canada, and they
will be enabled to attend all the
Ueetings 'Vitl a minimum loss of tine,
whist the exxcellence of papers read
and the discussions thereon will no
dloubt prove unusually profitable.

OxALc ACmD AS AN EMMENAGOGUE.
-Parlet strongly recominends oxalic

acid for this purpose. le prescribes:

W Acicd oxali., . .... g. xxx.
Infusion of tea...:f vj.
Syrup of orange-peel f gvj.

M. Sig.: Tablespoonful every lour

It is especially at the expected time
of the appearance of the mienses that
this 'is: indicated. Under these con-
ditions .it surpasses all the other-
emmenagogues of the most repute.-
Timnes a'nd r'egistfer.

RECIPHOCITY.

It is anticipated that Reciprocity in
medical registration will take place
very soon between the Maritime Prov-
inces. Before it can be îfully accom-
plished there ought to lbe furrher legis-
lation on the subject. We must come
to the understanding that a uniforu
curriculum of four years must be in-
sisted upon at least, and a matricula-
tion exanination previous to the coi-
imencemuent of medical studies, equiva-
lent to an arts qualification. Then a
state examination after taking the
degree, for the state license for legal-
izing practice.

la the negotiations -for reciprocity
I would like to see au agre.emiient made
as to the Ethics, which are to be re-
quired and expected of every one seek-
ing receprocal i·egistration-iii fact,

. over crowding and other îmatters can
only. be regulated upon ethical prin-
ciples. If the profession cannot re-
spect itself, we need not expect the
public to do so.

The medical laws of this province
need to be ameided : 3st.-In the
natter of curriculum giving the coun-

cil power to regulate it, an aniend it
froma tinie to time as may be necessary.
2.-To nake our own bve-laws with-
out beinîg subject to the approval of
the Governor and Council. 3 -To
regiulate the question of ethics by the
whole society, i. e., of ail the men who
are registered. 4.-That no person
be registered froni any council that
does not insist on a professional ex-
amination as the key to legalized
practice, and the written papers of
the various councils to·be published-
the exiimination Written and oral.
5.-Wlien nen .lieave the province and
enter into practice in' another conntry,
the law should enable the council to
strike their naine off-this would save
some trouble and expenses and not
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continue thein on the register when
they cease to be residents. With us
the tenure of the council is one year.
li Ontario, the terni is five years ;
in British Columbia, three years; we
think in this province the society
might take power to change it to three
years, or seven vears by one or two of
them retiring every year, and this
number elected every year, so that a
quorum of the old council would always
remain to do business. At all events
the bye-laws of the society should
regulate this fron time to time as iay
be deemed necessary. Ail matters of
regist-ration fees and professional ex-
anination fees should be regulated by
bye-law of the council. Furthermore,
the council should have power cither
by themselves or by others appointed
by them as a board of examiners, to
prepare papers for all candidates for
regi stration. There wuay be some
rianor details needing anendment.

In this connection it might also be
desirable to have some provision made
as to the patent Ineudicine - secret
nostrums that are flooding the country.
It is a wvell known fact that these
preparations perpetuate a great fraud
upon the publie, who are creduilous
enough to believe aly story they read
in the nevpaipers.

In ordler to protect the people-the
laws should require the publication of
the formuila, nuder oath, and printed
on the labels or wrappers, or registered
in all its particulars, quality and
quantity, with the niedical registraîs
in the clifferent provinces-your Nova
Scotia K. D. C. dyspepsia remedy
would then be au eye openier to those
who pay one dollar for each package.
Kickapoo Indian Oil and such ligh
sounding euphoius remuedies wonud
soon loose their charm, and the people
would save money by trustinîg their
family physician with their ills and
depending on his knowledge andi skill
for the medicines they need.

AN AMERICAN TEXT-BOOK OF
GYNECOLOGY,

This book is the work of ten gyne-
cologists haling from the principal
medical centres in the United States
viz : New York, Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Chicago. lu all large cities
there are abundant facilities for the
observation and study of disease. It
would appear, from the frequent and
constantly recurring publications of
works on gynecolozy across the bor-
der that the Americans' eyes are ever
turned upon the diseases of the fenale
sex. At any rate the book before us
gives abunudant evidence of thorough
acquainta ne with and mastery of the
nat ureand t reatmnent.ofall the physical
evils peculiar to woman kind. The
editor J. M. Baldy has made the nost
of scenic effect, The illustrations are
profuse and striking and w'ell calcu-
lated to elucidate the text. No one for
instance who sees the plates depcting
the hand sterilizing, first in a saturated
solution of permanganate of potash
and then in a solution of oxalie acid, is
ever likely to forget the importance of
thorough asepsis iii surgery.

The work is divided into cighteen
sections or chapters. The first treats
of the iethods of examining the
female pelvis including the various in-
strumients required for this purpose.
The paragraph describing the binianual
ncthoct of examination gives a detail-

ed description of the mnethod of detec-
ting, not only the uterine appendages,
but also the ireters I

The chapter entitled the technique
ofgynecological operations is of special
value as showing theAmnerican practice
of gynecological surgery which is in
vogue at the present day. To quote
the opening sentence " technique in
gynecology is a word used to designate
certain features in the detail of an
operation essential to its proper per-
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formance, and is the niost powerful
factor in ensuring its success. Twenty-
seven pages are devoted to this impor-
tant section, and twenty-four illustra-
tions."

The longest, most important and per-
haps the ablest chapter in the book is
entitled " pelvic inflammation." Un dr
this comprehensive heading is included
all inflammatory conditions of the
fallopian tnbes, the ovaries, the pelvie
peritoneum and the pelvic cellular tis-
sue. It is desirable thus .to group dis-
eases which have a common origin or
which in practice we see grouped at
the bedside. Faithfulness to nature,
facilitates description as well as the
acquisition of knowledge. Herein
nost nodern works are in striking

contrast to the artificial compilation
of former years. Pelvic inflammations
arise we are told almost without ex-
ception from either specific or septic
infection in other words from gonorr-
hoea or puerperal disease." "Itisprob-
lematic whether traumatism (per se)
ever originates pelvie inflammations."
The authoralso holds that in most cases
the inflammatory agents find their
way to the abdomen by the open
fallopian tubes, and not by the lym-
phatics or by simple extension. The
septic poison once introduced the
stages in its destructive career are
various, ranging all the way froin
vaginitis endometritis and salpingitis
to pyosalpinx, ovaritis peritonitis and
cellulitis, with different results, such
as exudation abscess, resolution or
fibroid thickening. Pelvic cellulitis
is'said to be secondary to pelvic perito-
nitis, its symptoms to be completely
masked by those of peritonitis. The
treatment is based upon the etiology,
"every woman who after a labour or
miscarriage bas an elevation ot temper-
ature and pulse should at once have an
antiseptie vaginal douche."

If after séveral 'of these: repeated
peyery 6 heurs the temperature does
not fali to normal or nearly so, then
intrauterine injections are to be used.

If several of these il twenty-four hours
are not successfultlie physician is coin
mitting an',inexcusable blunder if he-
does not thoroughly curette the whole
cavity of the womb, and irrigate it.

Now we do not hesitate to say that
these directions are often hazardous,
mischievous and unnecessary. Hlow
often for .nstance do we find the tem-
perature in the puerperal state raised
by other than local causes. Congestion
of the breasts during what is known as
milk fever. Sapraemia or autoinfection
from child, suppressing the excretions
is another prolific source of disturbance
for which the local treatment recom-
mended would have no good effect
whatever. and very probably a more
pernicious effect since in this condition
the tissues are easily injured. If the
work has a; fault it is the too commoni
recommendation of rushing into oper-
ative proceedures for diseases which
weuld do far better under skilled medi-
cal tr'eatment. This is incident to
specialism. It is a miscarriage of good
characteristic of all late American pro-
ductions in gynecology.

Apart from this we do not hesitate
to say that this work is easily chief
anong the many works on gynecology,
claiming a place in every physicians
library.

A Practical Treatise on Nerve Exhaustion
(Nenrasthenia). By George M. Beard
M. D. Elited witlh Notes and additions,
by A. D. Rockwell, M. D. Published,
by E. B. Treat, New.York.

The late Dr. Beard wrote freely and
at tiies very suggestively on diseases
of the nervous system.

His writings on the ill defined ner-
vous disorders for which he coined the
terni neurasthenia, attracted wide-
spread attention, and the name bas
corne to stay, though iany of the-
opinions lhe advanced have -been
strongly controeÈted.

The bsy piactiiioner is proue to
overlook the neurasthenic largely, and*
to regard the malady as imaginary,
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for which steroptyped advice as to
diet, exercise and tonics suffice.

Dr. Beard's plea for a more careful
study of these cases will forin the most
enduring basis of his reputation.

The work is one which deserves a
place in the library of every reading
physician.

H1ow TO UsE THE Foncuris, with an Intro-
ductory Account of the Femnale Pelvis
and of the Mechanisi of Delivery. By
Henry G. Landis, A. M., M. D , Professor
of O)stetries and Diseases of Women and
Childreu in Sterling iMedical College,
Columbus, O. Revised and enlarged by
Charles H. Bushong, N. n., Assistant
Gynecologist and Pathologist to Demnilt
Dispensary, New York. Illustrated.
Price, 81.75. E. B. Treat, 5 Cooper
Union, New York.

This is without a doubt one of the
most practical works on the use of
forceps which bas ever been presented
to the profession. The second edition,
has been thoronghly revised and con-
siderably enlarged by Dr. Bushong,
and deserves an even more flattering
reception than was accorded the first
edition.

A SYLLABUs oF SURGEEY.-- By N. Senn,
M. ). Publislhed by W. B. Saunders,
1hila.

Anything written by so eminent a
surgeon as Seni, is sure to be read.

This work vill be very useful to
medical students and teachers, es-
pecially to those that have that ad-
mirable work, the American Text Book
of Surgery.

It is a book thatcan be conveniently
carried in the pocket.

MATiiEws MEDIcAL QUARTERLY, devoted to
Diseases of the Rectum, Gastro-Intestinal
Diseases, and Rectal and Gastro-Intes.
final Surgery, conducted by Joseph M.
Mathews, M. n., Professor of Surgery,
Clinical Lecturer on Diseases of the
Rectum in the Kentucky School of Medi-
cine, Louisville, Ky.

'The first number gives promise that
-twill take a place at once in the front

irank. It contain 134 pages of original

reading mlatter, contributed by a corps
of specialists in its departients, whose
reputation gives assurance that the
Quarterly will not be disappointing to
the highest expectations.

TuE PinYSICIA's Wai ; AND Tiw Tumas
TiiAT PERTAix TO HEn LIF.-By Ellen
M. Firebaugh. With portrait of author
and 44 photo-engravings of original
sketches. In one Crown Octavo vohlmu
of 200 pages. Extra Cloth, $1.25 net.
Special Liiited Edition, first 500 copies'
nuUbered, and printed in photo-gravure
ink on extra-fine enaneiled paper; bound
iii Half-Leatherand Velluni Cloth, 300
net. Philadelphia : The F. A. Davis
Co., publishers, 1914 and 1916 Cherry
Streer.

Originally read as a paper before a,
iedical gathering, this publication bas
expanded into a handsomne volume,
which we feel sure will be widely read,
both in and out of the profession. It
is interesting and well written, and
we feel certain will prove reminerative

i to the enterprising publishers.

SENILE VESICAL IRRITATION is
often promptly relieved by a ten grain
dose of phenacetin at bedtime.-
Green.

PLEASANT VEIIICLE.-The pleasant-
est way to take cod liver oil, says an
old gourmand, is to fatten pigeons
with it and then eat the pigeons.-TiL
Bits.

POWER oF IlIOPE.-Oliver Wendell
H±olmes says that the great secret of
success in every form of quackery is
hope kept alive in the patient ; while
the too fatal gift of science is a prog-
nosis of despair.

- FIRST WORos F BEnOES.-We are
so generally carried away by the' last
words of famons personages that we
never pause to reflect that the first
words of these same heroes were
" Goo, goo, goo !"-Puck.
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AN AMniBQuoUS ANNOUNCEMENT.-
A certain Chicago clergyman an-
nounced from the pulpit that "Our
dear sister, Mrs. X., is suffering with
a serlous and painful illness. She is
being cared for by our dear brother,
Dr. G. Let us all pray for her safety."

FIBROIDs.-All fibroids growths are
to be watched carefully for malig-
nancy This is not to be lost sight of
under any circumstances. If we at-
tempt to lull ourselves into repose by
imagining a tumorentirely benign, we
often be deceived in the sequence.

AURAL REFLEX 0F UNUSUAL CHAR-
ACTER, DUE TO IMPACTED WAX.-
Theobald reports the case of a female,
aged 42, who hadsufferedforsix months
with an annoying cough and with
spells of inability to swallow food.
These symptoins increased on manipu-
lation of the right ear. Examination
showed a piece of cerumen, which had
,been forced down upon the tympanic
membrane by unsuccessful attempts.
to remove it. It was removed by
syringing, and all the unpleasant
symptors at once disappeared. Ear
cough is common, but inability to
swallow, due to reflex aural irritation,
.is rare. -N. Y. Med, Record.

CAMPHoRIc ArID IN NIGHTSWEATS.
-Dr. Howard, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.,
finds that ten to twenty grains of cam-
phoric acid given at night, controls
nightsweats, when atropin, sulphuric
acid, etc., fail.-Kan. City Med. Rec.

FOR INFANTILE URTICARIA. - At
bedtine use the following pomade:-
Chloral hydrat., camphorac pulv., aca-
cio pulv., jâ dram j ; M. Triturate
until liquefied and theni add one ounce
of cerate.

This relieves the pruritus, permits
the infant to sleep, and puts a stop to
scratching. In the morning anoint
with: Acidcarbolic., gr. vij ss; amyli
glycerol, ounce j. I. The child must
be clad next the skin in linen.

COD-LIVER OIL.- The disagreeable
taste of cod-liver oil may be disguised
in the following mixture :-Cod liver
oil, p. 250; powdered sugar, p. 20; com-
mon salt, p. 10; rum, p. 60. Shake well
together.

As a substitute for cod liver oil, es-
pecially in summer, the following bas
been recommended : Fresh butter, 5j
oz; common salt, 40 grains; bromide
of potassium, 30 gr. ; iodide potassium,
one grain. To be spread on bread like
butter.-Coll. & Clin. Record.

CHLOROFORM AS A TENICIDE.-This
author's observations seem to prove
anew the great value of Chloroform
for the cure of tænia. He obtained the
expulsion of the parrsite (T. soliumn
and T. ?7ediocanellata), even where
all other tenicides had been employed
in vain. He applies the following
formula (said to have originated with
with THOMPSON):

Chloroform.... 4 grammes (1 fi. dr. )
Syrup ........ 30 "i (6 fi. drs.)
To be taken in four parts-at 7, 9 and

11 o'clock in the morning, and at 1
o'clock in the afternoon.

The patient takes, besides, 30 gram-
mes (1 fi. oz ) of castor oil, at noon.

The chloroform was always well-
borne, it is stated.-MIed. Surg. Bull.

DIETETIC TREATMENT OF TYPHOID
FEVER.-In a recent article on this
subject by Beatty Wallace, he claims
that milk is the safest and best diet.

It may be diluted with soda water or
lime water and may be peptonized.

Shouild diarrhea exist, the milk may
be boiled.

If the patient can take milk alone, it
is the best food during the entire
illness.

Beef.tea may also be given, and is a
useful addition to milk.

Farinaceous foods he considers ob-
jectionable because of the flatulence
following their use, and the liability of
a fresh outburst of fever.
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SYRSO HYPOPHOS.4 -0.FLOV
The Essential Elenients of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime

The Oxidizing Elenents-Iron and Manganese;

The Tonies- Quinine and Strychnine;

And the Vitalising Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the form of
a Syrup, with a slight alkaline reaction.

It differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations: and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant, to the taste, easily borne by the
stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It lias gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis, Chronie Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It
bas also been employed with much success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to the stimulant, tonie, and nutritive

_properties, by Ineans of which the energy of the systen is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes
assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and
melancholy ; hence the preparvtion is of great value in the treatmernt of mental and nervous
affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a
healthy flow of the secretions. its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

The success of Fellows Svrup of Hypophospiites lias tempted certain persons to offer
imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows. who bas examined samples of several of thesp, FINDS
TITAT NO TWO OF THIEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that all ýof them differ from the original in
composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, IN THE 'ROPERTY OF RETAINING THE STRYCHNINE IN SOLUTIoN, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap andinéfficient substitutes are frequently dispeneed instead of th' genuine
reparatinr, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.

FELLOWS."
As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original

bottles the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surronnding them)
bear can then be examined and the, genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved.

For Sale by ail Druggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE cf CO., LTD.
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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FOR INVALIDS.
Delicious Dishes made in a few minutes at a trifling cost.

The convenience and nicety of this article over the former troublesome way
of preparing Slip, Junket and Frugolac, will recommend it at once to all who
use it.

WYET[1'S RENNET makes the lightest and mnost grateful diet for
Invalids and Children. Milk contains every elenient of the bodily constitution
when coagulated with Rennet it is always light and easy of digestion, and
supports the systen with the least possible excitenient.

PRICE 25 Cents PER BOTTLE.

PERMENTKTIVE DYSPEPSIA

BISMUTH SUBGALLATE, 5 CRAINs.

Dr. Austin Flint says:-In nearly every case of functional dyspepsia that
has come under my observation within the last ten nonthîs, I have begun the
treatment by giving five grains of bism'uth subgallate, either before or after
each meal. I find it almost a specific in cases of purely functional dyspepsia
with flatulence.

PRICE PER BOTTLE OF 100, $1.00.

A most valuable remedy in chronie or pul-
nonary affections of the throat or lungs-
relieving obstinate coughs, by promoting ex-
peetoration--and serving as a calinative in all
bronchial or larnygeal troubles.

Each fluid ounce represents White Pine Bark
80 grs., Wild Cherry Bark 30 gre., Spikenard 4 grs.,
'Balm Gilead Buds 4 gre., Blood Root 3 gre., Sassa-
fras Bark 2 gr@., Morp. Sulph. 3-16 gr., Chloroforn
4 mins.

w1yoth's 01yirlo Corido of Iron.
(NON ALCOHOLIC.)

WYHIS preparation while retaining all the
virtues of the Tincture of Iron Chloride, so

essential in many cases, in whic n other Salt
of Iron (the Hydrochiorîc Acîd itseit heing
nost valuable) can be substituted to insure the
results desired, is absolutely fre froi the ob-
jections hitherto urged against that medica-
ment, being non-irritant, and it will prove
invaluable in cases where Iron is indicated. It
has no hurtful action upon the enamnel of the
teeth. even after long exposure. Each fluid
ounce represents 24 nmms Tinet. Chlior. of
Iron.

NOTE-We will be pleased to mail literature relating to any of Wyeth's pre-
parations, particularly of the new remedies.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00., Ltd.,
AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

- IVontreal,
JOHN WYETH & BRO.
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Beaten-up eggs should be avoided
unless nilk can not be taken.

In any case two or three pints of
liquid food will be found sufficient for
an adult each day.--Epitome of ted.

A IHEAVY, DULL HEADACIE situ-
ated over the brow and accomupanied
by languor, chilliness, and a feeling of
general disconfort, with distaste for
food which sometimes approaches to
nausea, can generally be completely
removed by a two-grain dose of the
iodide of potassium dissolved in half a
vine-glass of water, and this quietly

sipped, the whole quantity being
taken in about ten minutes. In many
cases the effect of these smiall doses
has been simply wonderfil. A person,
who a quarter of an hour before was
feeling nost iiserable and refused all
food, wishing only for quietness, would
now take a good meal and resumé his
wonted cheerfulness. The rapidty with
which the iodide acts in these cases
constitutes its great advantage.-
Ahenist and Neurologist.

THE ANTISEPTIC V1RTUE 0F IOD0-
FORM.-Iodoform holds a.unique posi-
tion in its relation toantiseptic surgery.
Although it bas been demonstrated
that the drug possesses no direct ger-
micidal property, there is a general
consensus of opinion that used in one
for'm or another, as a powder, in emul-
sion, by inunction, it exerts an influ-
ence that may be considered antiseptic.
An adequate explanation of this action
is wanting, abundantly confirmed by
observation tbough it is. In his recent
address upon "'The Antiseptic Manage-
ment of Wounds," SIR JOSEPH LISTER
adopts the view that iodoform acts by
inducing chenical changes in the toxic
products of bacterial activity, a plau-
sible explanation, inasmuch as we
know tbat the constitutional manifes-
tations of infective processes in general
are not so much dependent upon the
mere presence of microorganisms as

upon the development of toxins.
TREVEs (Lancet, No. 3641, p. 1375) otrers
a contribution to this interesting sub-
ject, in which he reports the generous
application of iodoforn iu powder with-
in the peritoneal cavity in the course
of abdominal operations, with results
that appear not entirely unrelated to
the use of the drug. The special utility
of iodoform applied to tuberculous tis-
sues is well known. lI our apprecia-
tion of the utility of iodoformn we must,
however, not ignore its toxicity, but
should always exercise the greatest
care in its employment.-N-ed. News.

THE TREATMENT OF SCIATICA 3Y
ACUPUNCTURE. - GIBSON, Lu(cet. -
The author analyzes one thousand
cases of sciatica as follows: 88.4 per
cent. occurred in males, 11.6 per cent.
in females. In 44.3 per cent., the right
side atfected in 48.3 per cent. the
left; and in 7.4 per cent. both sides.
55 per cent. occurred in te prime of
life, a fact which contrasts with the
age at which sciatfca secondary to
rheumatoid arthritis occurs, viz: 40
per cent. between 61 and 70, 22.8 per
cent. between 51 and 60, 20 per cent.
betweer. 41 and 50. Of the latter. 96
per cent. were males and 4 per cent.
females.

In one hundred of these cases, he
made special use of acupuncture.

The treatment consisted of absolute
rest, Buxton waters, and ac'upuncture
of the nerve itself in several places,
with a spear-shaped needle 2½ in. in
length, the object being to obtain
relief of tension in the nerve-sheath
and absorption of exudation.

In the chronic, this treatment gives
less relief than in acute cases, due
probably to organization of exudation
products having occurred, and it is of
but little use in the cases secondary to
rbeumatoid arthritis.

Any constitutional distuibances (e.g.,
gout) are to be treated at the same
time.
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Of the hundred cases, 56 were cured,
32 much inproved. and 10 improved;
while in 2 there was no improvement.
-E:.

EAnACÇE.-Dr. Alex. Randall, of
Philadelphia (Amer. Jour. of Mfedical
Science), sums up the treatmnent of ear-
ache as follows:

In cor.clusion, then, it may be repeat-
ed that earache is often due to acute
tympanic inflammation arising fron a
naso-pharyngeal condition which de-
mands treatient. Cleansinig and de-
tergent sprays and post-pharyngeal
pain ting wi th astringents can control
this and relieve any referred pain from
this location. The hot syringing will
give any needed cleansing, allay the
local pain, and, by reducing the inflani-
natory congestion, help on the resolui-

tion. Protection, local and general,
with medicinal treatmnent of general
symptomns, will generally give such
prompt and real relief that the host of
other remedies may remain as an un-
employed reserve. The physician sumi-
moned to a case of earache can gener-
ally leave bis morphine and cocaine at
home if lie will take his brow-mirror,
a syringe, and an atomizer.

TaiRENDENUERG (A.) ON ICHrYOL IN
PRoSTATITi.s.-H is experience dates
back to March. 1891, and therefore over
two and one half years. The drug
w-as alnost exchisively emnployed in
the fori of a suppository made up
with cacao butter, and the cases in
which itwas used num ber froi twenty
to thix ty. Hlis cases were chronic or
acte cnes in the later stage. In the
early stages of acute cases lie con fined
himoself to poultices over the perineuin
and rest in bed. The writer can only
speak in favor of the ichthyol treat-
ment. In nearly all the cases the
promuinent synptoms disappeared rap-
idly and corplete recovery took place.
As regarded dosage, at first he con-
rnenced vith o. 5grin. per suppository.

PLACENTA PRixæviA.--Tarnier (Jour.
des Sages Femmes, June 1, 1893,) de-
monstrated in May a case which he
held to be highly instructive. On
May 10lth a sempstress, who had been
delivered normally thirteen times and
was approaching term, sent for the
midwife, as great edema of the extrem-
ities had set in. On the 14th hemor-
rhage occurred, and recuxrred severely
on the 15th. The midwife diagnosed
placenta praevia, and imniediately
plugged the vagina with strips of the
cotton dresses which lay about in the
patien.ts roon, dipping them first in
sublimate. Tarnier declares that as
time was pressing she did right, though
rupture of the membranes would
have been best. The stuff employed
was of course not absorbent cotton,
and free flooding occurred in the
night; the midwife plugged the vagina
again, and the patient was sent into
hospital. M'lle. Landais, the hospital
midwife, found that there was no
more bleeding, so left the case at rest.
Strong pains occurred very soon, and
about two hours after the application
of the second tampon a single uterine
contraction expelled " in half a min-
ute" the tampon, membranes, child,
and placenta. The infant vas dead
the mother little the worse for her
dangerous labor. Tarnier notes that
the heimorrhage might have been
attributed to the conditions which
caused the edemna. There wras no
albuminuria. le does not, as is above
explained, condemn the tampon in
placenta praevia, there being no fear
that the plug might change external
into internal bleeding. Clots forn be-
hind the plug and tend to close the
open vessel. -Brit ish MlZed ical Journal.

DRorsy-The following is a broad
rule ; Dropsy of the feet alone means
heart, dropsy of the belly alone means
liver, and dropsy of all the body means
kidneys.
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CHILBLAINS.-

R. Carbolic Acid (white)..1 drachm.
Tannie Acid........ .. 1 drachm.
Tincture of lodine.....2 drachms.
Vaselin (albolene)......4 ounces.

M. Sig. Apply to the affected part
three or four times a day.

RH EUMATISM. -

R. Pot. lodide......2. drachms'
Tinct. Cimicifugn.. .l, ounces,
Vin. Colch. Sei.... .1 ounce.
Fl. Ext. ilenbane.... \ mince.
Simple Sytup........5 ounces.

M. Sig. Teaspoonful, well diluted
with water, every four hours.

BRONCHIAL ASTHIMA.-

R. Potassii lodidi ........ 2 drachms.
Tinct. Scille.........1 drachm.
Tinct. Stramouii.....2 dracbms.
Ext. Glycyrrhizoe,liq.3 drachms.
Spts. Etheris ........ i drachm.
Aqua ................ S ounces.

M. Sig. One tablespoonful in a tea-
spoonful of water every six hours.

CaRONIc BRoNCHITIS AND COUGH OF
OLD AGE.-

R. Ammon, Chlorid .... 1 drachm.
Ext. Glycyrrhiz......1 drachm.
Spts. .ÆEther Co......2 drachms.
AquaL..q. s. to imake 6 ounces.

M. Sig. Tablespoonful every two
or three hours.

FOR STUBBORN NEURALGIA TRY

FOLLOWING.-

THE

R. Antipyrine ............ .jss
Caffeine .............. 5ss
Ext. Cannabis Ind . . . .
Ext. Aconite ... ... aa gr ijss
Hyoseyami Hydrobromat. gr i

M. Ft. Caps. No. xxx. Sig. One
every two or three hours.

March, 1894.
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TREATMENT OF CHOREA.-In areceot
lecture, delivered at Charing Cross
Hospital, Dr. John Abercrombie
makes the following suggestions con-
cerning the treatment of chorea in
children: Unless the attack is very
mild absolute rest of mind and body is
essential. Lessons,must be given up
and the child kebt at home lying
down. Most severe attacks demand
complete rest in a bed with padded
sides. In very severe cases the child
should be slung as in a hammock.
Only in the slightest attacks should
the patient feed himself. When masti-
cation is difficult, minced meat, strong
beef-tea, iilk puddings, milk, and
cocoa should forni the chief articles of
diet. Sleep is of great importance.
If necessary, chloral, morphine, bro-
mides, may be administered. Iron
and arsenic are the best drugs, though
drug treatment is of less importance
than general management. Rheu-
matic manifestations or heart compli-
cations should be treated on general
principles. In chronic cases douches
to the spine, shampooing, massage,
and gymnastics, ase of value.-N. Y.
Med. Record.

Limit the use of aconite and vera-
trum to the beginning of croupous
pneumonia.

Use the ammonia salts, particularly
the carbonate, freely, combining them
with iodide of potassium in bronchitis.
A mixture containing two grains of
the carbonate, or a grain each of
carbonate and muriate, to a drachm
of syrup of acacia, will cause no gastric
irritation.

Use alcohol boldly, strychnia and
belladona carefully, in addition to the
ammonia mixture, when there is a
tendency to collapse, particularly in
acute bronchitis and broncho-pneu-
monia when the skin is pallid, tempera-
ture moderate or low, and inspiration
labored.

Quinine can be administered ýto
infants by' combining 'it vith dilute
sulphuric acid and glycerin and apply-
ing it to the skin, by suppository, or
in a mixture with a solution of solid
glycyrrhiza and syrup.

During convalescence, syrup of
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hypophosphites and syrup of hydrioclic
scid are indicated. lodide of potas-
sium May bs substituted for the latter
when it is not well borne and where
the diet consists chiefly of milk.-
Amer. Lancet.

PEROXIDE OF HYDRoGEN IN STOMA-
TITIS.-Boennecken, in a paper on
stomatitis insists tipon the importance
of paying attention to the mouth dur-
ing acute febrile or wasting disease;
-stomatitis originating in neglect of
attention to the cleanliness of the
teeth, gums, etc., may have a serious
influence in retarding convalescence.
The value of antiseptic applications
is generally accepted, but the solutions
of chlorate of potassium and perman-
ganate of potassium commonly used
are not sufficiently concentrated to

khave an antiseptic action, especially
when the short time they can remain
in contact with the mucous membrane
is taken into consideration. More-
over, these strong solutions are apt to
be painful. Boennecken strongly
recommended solution of peroxide of
hydrogen; it is not poisonous; does
not cause pain ; aud lias an effective
antiseptie action even in solutions so
weak as 2 per cent., or even less. He
states that by its use foeter is cor-
rected in a few minutes, and that its
continued use was followed by a
marked improvement in the con-
dition of the epithelium in twenty-
four hours and complete cure of even
severe cases in five or six days. Leo,
in the disckission which followed the
-reading of the paper, stated that lie
had also obtained very good results,
but that ir> chronie stomatitis a
solution stronger than 2 per cent.
acted better. Wolters had found the
peroxide in 5 to .10 per cent. soLation
very usefuil in mercurial stomatitis.
Binz, however, regarded chlorate of
potassium as equally effective, and.
observed that it probably acted in the
same way as the peroxide, nanely,
bv liberation of nascent oxygen.--
*iBr. Med. Jour.

BisMUTH SUBGALLATE TO RELIEVE
FROM DYSPEPSIA. - The particular
recommendation for treatment offered
by Tr. Austin Flint in an article,
"Remarks on Fermentative Dyspep-
sia," in the N. Y. Medical Jow7nal,
Oct. 4, 1893, is bismuth subgallate,
(known as dermatol), as follows' In1
nearly every case of functional dyspep-
sia that has come under my obser-

vation within the last ten months
I have begun the treatment by giving
five grains of bismuth subgallate,
either before or after each meal. In
some cases it seems to act more favor-
ably when given before meals, and in
others its action is better if taken after
eating. In studying my records and
memoranda of cases, I find that the
treatment by salicin has often been
unsatisfactory. The proportion of un-
successful cases was about twenty-
five per cent. ; but in some cases the
effects of this remedy given alone
have been remarkable. I have full
records of one case of severe dyspepsia
of ten years standing that was com-
pletely relieved in a week without
any return, now for more than a year.
The bismuth subgallate, however, is
almost a specific in cases of purely
functional dyspepsia with flatulence.
While 1 have full records of a few
obstinate cases, the histories of most
are merely short memoranda, and of
many I have no records. Since De-
ccmber 8, 1892, when 1 began to use
the bismuth subgallate, I have noted
only two cases in which it gave no re-
lieve, there being no evidence of
organic disease. Both of these were
in hysterical women. In both I used
salicin and salol . and in one, salol,
salicin, naphthalin, and aristol. These
were cases of long standing which
had resisted treatment of every kind,
and they soon passed froin under my
observation.-Ex.

IODIDE OF STRONTIUM.-While the
salicylates answer all purposes in
acute rheumatic fever, they are of
little value in the nonfebrile forms.
Two such cases have been under my
care during the past winter. As long
as they took sodium salicylates in full
doses, the symptoms were reduced to
a minimum, but immediately returned
Lin the discontinuance of the drug,
which, moreover, had a deleterious
effect on the health. I then directed
these patients to take the solution of
Strontium lodide (Paraf-Java,) be-
ginning with four drachms daily. Im-
provement followed, and the dose was
gradually reduced to one-half.. The
effect was very good ; the symptoms
gradually subsiding while the general
health improved. Both patients re-
sided in damp houses; and the rheu-
matism showed a tendency to recur-
rence, though at intervals much
longerthan when under the salicylates.
-- WUGn.-The Times and Register.

March, 1894



Treatment of Cholera.
Dr. Chas. Gatchell, of Chicago, in his " Treatment of Choiera," says "As it is

known that tie cholera microbe does not flourish in acid solutions, it would be well to slightly,
acidulate the drinking water. This may be done by adding to each glass of water half a tea,
spoonful of Horsford's Acid Phosphate. This will not only render the water of an acid-
reaction, but also render boiled water more agreeable to the faste. It may be sweetened if"
desired. The Acid Phosphate, taken as recommended, will also tend to invigorate the -
system and correct debility, thus giving increased power of resistance to disease. It is the acid-
of the system, a product of the gastric functions, and hence, will not create that disturbance.
liable to follow the use of minera] acids.

Send for descliptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnished, upon
application, with a sample, by mail, or a full size bottle without expense, except express-
charges. Prepared under the direction of Prof, E. N. Horsford, by the

PROVIDENCE, R. i.
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.-
TWELFTH..YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1893.94.

The PosT GRADUATE MEDICAI SCHooL AND HOSPITAL is continuing its existence under
more favorable conditions than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any
institution of its kind, and the Faculty has been enlarged in various directions. Instructors
have been added in different departments. so that the size of the classes does not interfere with
the personal examination of cases. The institution is in fact, a system of organized private in-
struction, à systemi which is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this country, as is
shown by thé fact that all the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and theWest India
Islands are represent ed in the ist of mnatriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the insiitution, the Faculty beg to say that there
aire more major operations performed in the Hospital connected wivth the school, thian in ayny other
institution of the kind in this country. Not a day passes but that an important operauion in sur-
gery and gynecology and ophthalnology is witnessed by the members of the class. In addition to
the clinics at the scliool published on the schedule, matriculates in surgery and gynecology, can
witness two or three operations every day in these branches in our own Hospital. An out-door
midwifery departmnent lias been established, which will afford ample opportunity to those desir-
ing special instruction in bedside obstetries.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the moatriculates, through the
instructors and Professors of our schools who are attached to these Institutions.

' FACTTLTY.
Discases of the Eye and Ear.-D. 13. St. John Roosa, M. D., LL.D.: President of the Faculty: W

Oliver Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. 3. Emerson. M. D.
Discases of the Nose and Throat.-Clarcuc C. Rice, M. D., O. 1. Douglas, M. D., Charles H.

Knight. M. D.
Vencreal and Genito-Urinary Disease.-L. Bolton Bangs, M. D.
)iseases of the Skin and S philis.-L. Duncan Bulkley M. D., George T. Eliot, M. D.

Diseases of thc Mind and Nervous System.-Professor éharles L. Dana, M. D., Grieme M. Ham
mond. M, D.

Pathology, Physical Diagnosis, Clinical Mecicine, Therapeutics, and Medical Chemistry.-An
drew IL. Smith, M. D., Wm. H. Porter, M. D., Stephen S. Burt, M. D., George B. Fowler -
M. D., Farquhar Ferguson, M. D., Reynolds W. Wilcox, M.D., LLD.

,Surgery.-Lewis S. Pilcher, M. D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D.,, A. M. Phelps, M. D., Robert Abbe
M. D., Charles B. Kelsey, M. D., J. E. Kelly, F. R. C. S., Daniel Lewis, M. D.,' Willy
Meyer, M. D.

Diseases of: Woincn.-Professors Bache McEvers Enmet, M. D., Horace T. Hanks, M. D.
J. R. Nilsen, M. D., H.-J. Boldt. M. D., A. Palher Dudley, M. D., George M. Edebohls, M D-

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Ramdohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Diseases of Childrcn.-Henry D. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillè, M. D.
' giene.-Edward Kershner. M. D., 3. S. N.
Pharnacology.-Frederick Bagoe, Pli. B.
.Electro-T herapeutics and Piseases of the Mind and Nervous System.-Wm. J. Morton, M. D

For further information please call at the school, or address CLFARENCE C. RICE, M. D., Se'cty.
F. E. FARRELL, Superigtendenit. 226 Eaet 2Ot4I Street, }ew York City..
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food snd Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofala, and all forms of Nervous Debiliiy. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable con-
ditions of the stomnach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca. 2PO.& Sodium Phosphate Na H P0 4 , Ferrous Ph s-
phatu Fe3 2 PO.% Trihydrogen Phosphate 1- PO4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry, n

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unn ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco Flibits
Gestation and Lactatioa to promote Development, etc., and as a ph.ysiological restorative in Sexual De-
bility, and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous system should reetive the careful attention of the rapeutists

NOT ABLE PRO(PERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefilt in Consunption and all Vasting Diseases, by deternmbnin the perfect digestion and as.
similation offood. When using it, Cid Liver Oit may be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic discases of Woamen and Children, who take it wiLh pleasutre for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to god-will ofthe patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility coimpound for Tonic Rstorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting from exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATURAL FoOD PRoDucr no substitute can,do their work.
Doso.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; fromu 7 to 12 years of age, on e

dessert-spoonful; fromo 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fromn five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

de To prevent substitution, put up in botties only, and sold by ali Druggists at OsE DOLLaR.

BELLEVUJE !JIS?ITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE, CITY OF fEW YORK. Sessions of 1894-95.

T lie RecutAn SEssroN begins on Monday, September 24, 1894, and continues for twenty-
six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two or three

hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The exainiatious of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elementary branches, are accepted by this College.

The SîiusaîN Suss0Ns consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjects. Thiis session begius March 25, 1895, and continues until
the middle of June.

Tie CARNE L.nonArtolnY is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical exinlinations of urine, practical denonstrations in medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons iii normal histology and iii pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, giving requirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. Ausris FIuNT, Secretary, Bellevue Hlospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street, New York City.

Vbli1n) amiutical bc) n)isDÇ.t at)d 1)iiugg!sP,

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-
MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians supplies a Specialty.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - NIGHT BELL AT 000R.

March, 1894
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC

POR BOTH INTBRNRL RND BXTBRNRL~ USB..

ANTISEPTIC NON-Toxi
PROPHYLACT1C. NON-IRRITANT,
DEODGRANT. NON-EscHAROTIo.

LISTERINE is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an antizvmotic-especially useful in tlieniiage-
ment of catarrhal conditions tif the inucous membrane; adapted to internal use, and to inake and
niaintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of all parts of the humuan body, vhether
by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore characterized by its
particular adaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

t ISTERINE destroys promptly all odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and will
be found of great value when taken internally, in teaspoonful o'ses, to contiol the
fermentative eructations of dyspepsia, and to disinfect the mouth, throat, and si.mach.
It is a perfect tooth and rnouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

FORMULA.-Each fluid drachn of "Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirty grains of rnesu
IIYDRANGEA and lhree grains of CHtEMIlcALLY PURE Benzo-Salicylate of Lithim. Prepared by
our improved process of osmosis, it is INVA1ABLY Of DEFINITE and UNIF0it3R therapeutie
strength, and hence can be depended upon in clinical practice.

DOSE.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals.)

Close clinical observaiion has caused Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangra t) be regarded by
physieianz generally os a very valuable Renal Aterative and

Anti-Lithie Agent in the ttreatmen)t of
URINARY CALCULUS, fOUT. RHEUMATISM. CYSTITIS, DIABETES, HEMATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

ALBUMINUR4A AND VESICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.
We have much vailable litereture upon GENERAL ANT1sEiTIC TREATNENT, LITIIUA, rIA BETI:,

CYsTITIS, ETC., to furward to physicians upon request.

LAMBERT PHARIMACAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

VA CCI'NE' VIRU@S,
PURE AND RELIABLE

ANYIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
EESI-I DAIL'Y.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS. --- --- SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

30 Ivory Points, double charged, - - - - $1 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quills), double cbarged, - 1 00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

!WM. C. CUT TLER. M. M. %J. F. FRisBE.E. M. 0.
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WHO0 ARE' WE?
We are a firm of Booksellers, Stationers, Newsdealers, &c., &c.,
who have been in business over a quarter of a century. We carry
the largest stock. We have direct communication with every city
in Canada, Europe, and the United States. Know where and how
to get any book or periodical published, in the quickest and cheapest.
way. We make a specialty of procuring

MEDlihICAL BOS
We solicit orders from you, and will look carefully after your
interests if you do so. We will give you lists, prices or other
information about books, no matter how old or how new, simply
for the asking.

WHE RE ARn iE WE ?
Weli most Nova Scotians know that the British American Book-
store is right in the heart of the Business World of Halifax, at
121 & 126 Granville St. Our wholesale and goods entrance is by the
north door, the entrance to our retail and manufacturing depart-
ment is by the south door. We take in orders or nioney at either door.

T. C. ALLE"N &COMPANY.f

ALWAYS SWEET, ALWAYS IN FULL STRENGTH,
ALWAYS READY FOR USE.

No one knows quite so well as the physician how mxuch depends upon
these conditions in Cod Liver Oil. Thei superiority of Scott's Emulsion is
not limited to taste, digestibility, ease of assimilation-tests, under the widest
possible range of climatic influence, have shown that no other preparation:
of cod liver oil is so pernanent-so tru.stworthy. The perfect incorporation
of hypophosphites with giycerine, gives this preparation a wider range of-
usefulness than had from plain oil.

FORMULA: 50% of finest .Norwe- SAMPLE of Scott's Emulsion de-gianu Cod Uiver Oit* 6 grs. Hypo-gian Co ie i;6 r.Hp' livered free to the address of an |phosphite of Lime; 3 grs. Hypophos- . . . e
phite of Soda to the fluid oince. j physician in regular practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
NEW YORK.

February, 1894.
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CANADIAN

MEDICAL PRucTIcE & PARTNERSHIP OFFICE
Opened for the convenience and protection of the Profession for: The purchase and sale of

Pi actices ; The purchase and sale of Suitable Properties ; The arrangement
of Partnerships ; Securing eligible Openings ; Assistants,

Locurn tencns, and Ogfice Students.

j. E. WHITE, 3T. B., Tor. Unir. ; M. C. P. & S., Ontario ; 185 Carlton Street, Toronto

ALL TRANSACTIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

WANTED.-Practice of $4000 or over in St. Stephens, Moncton, Sussex, or
any prosperous centre, by gentlemen of experience, and European qualifications. Can pay
$1000, cash on property, with gcod introduction or would buy a partnership.

Partnersliip desired by graduate of exceptional standing and Hospital experience,
vith Senior holding active practice and requiring leisure, in town or country. Highest pro-

fessional references.

FOR SALE.-Fine village and country practice in New Brunswick, about $2,500 and
good pay, good field ; one confrere, succession with some equipment $500, principal taking
city practice, capital opening.

FOR SALE.-New Brunswick, first class, well established country practice, $2,000, a
year, competition slight; good pay ; all -.ui-to-do-farmers, richest coautry in Province,
Residence and good introduction $3,500, cash and negotiable paper. Reason for selling, sick-
ness.

A good practice for transfer in thlriving manufacturing town in Nova Scotia, pop. over
2,000, fine field, very easy ternis if transferred before end of October.

Enquiries have been directed to this Office for Practices in Nova Scotia, N. B.,
P. E. IsI. or English speaking portions of Quebec.

Gentlemen in any of these Provinces, desiring to dispose of their properties and practices,
or secure partners, would confer a favor on their confreres, by entering the particulars and
lowest terms, upon the Confidential Register of the M. P. P. office, and avail theinselves of
its private methods and advantages, in the transfer.

The strictest privacy, is exercised, that neither name nor location, is known, until all the
,details have been considered satxsfactory, and purchaser agrees to meet the cash required, if
on visiting thie one selected, be finds, it is as bas been represented, as to cash income, value of
property and suitability of field.

The honor of each one is pledged in all negotiations and bas never been violated in the
experience of the office.

Register Blanks for: details of with terns, sent on application to vendor or purchaser.
These will supply all complete and concise particulars, necussary for a choice without naine or
address.

All necessary advice, the experience of the office possesses, is freely at the service of those
wishing its aid. No Commission is expected until transfer bas -een made, and all negotiations
are made through it as a reliable medium, by both vendor and purchaser and each party pays
an equal share of the Office Commissions.

Gentlemen in quest of suitable locations, requiring private details of any particular place,
without incurring the expense of travelling, may procure perfectly reliable particulars through
.the Office immediately following the registration of the wants.

Inquiries, not inclosing stamp for reply, are unnoticed.

DR. J. E. WHITE, 185 Carltou Street, TORONTO.

February, 1894.
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MEDICALCOLLEGE.
TuE TwENi,-SIXTII SEssIoN of the Halifax Medical College will be opened Wednes-

day, October Ith, 1893.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and vill be continued during the six

months following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of mdical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proxinity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alns House. The lecture room, dissecting room,
etc., are well lighted, warmed and ventilated, and are litted with appliances for impirting
knowledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of sucl diseases as are usually treated in the different departnents of such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the varions courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical School
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharrnacy has been re-established and regular lectures will heuceforth be
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, address.

DR. CARLETON JONES,
Secretary of the Iweulty.

COR. CEORGE & CRANVILLE STS.
H ALIFAX.

Write for Prices, &c., for Laucet,
Journals, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &C.,

c.,-&c.

The Maritimfe Medical Iews
-IEACIIES THIE-

LIVE PRACTITIONERS
-MF TINIE-

MARITIME PROVINCES.

ADVERTISING.

rF you wish to advertise anythng m.y wnere at any
L tine, write to GEO. P. 10WLL & 0O., No.10

Spruce Street, New York.

E R one®i" need of information on the suject
advertising will do well to obtain a copy of

"lBooK FoR ADvERrIrsES," 31;s pages, price $1.10.
Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price. Coniains
a careful compilation fron the Americau News paper
Directory of all the best papera ad ciclass journals ;
gives tlie circuiation rating of every one, and a good
deal of information about rates and other matters
pertaining to the business of ailvertising.

Address ROWELULS ADPVElTISLING DURAU,
10 Spruce Street, New York.

1AVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,,

I .DESION PATENTS,
COPYRIHHTS, etc.

'For Information anld free Hand'bcok write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BRAoÀDwA*T, NzW YonitL

Oldest oureu for securing patents In America.
Every patent taiten out by us li brougbt, before
the Iublie byanotice givenfree of charge I the

est circuation of any scientif cpaper In the
worci. 3ple 63dlyW llnstrated., No Intelligent
mau~ should be wlthout It. WeekS300Oa
vs r:. $1.5sxmonths. Addresa M X,&C.

P368xil81 -BrOadwayb liew Yorlr City.

~ Matrch, 1894.
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FOR NVALID8, CONSUMPTIVES AND DYSPEPf ls

THIS combination, containing the finest quality of PORBTER imported from the Messrs. A.
Guinness, Son & Co., Limited, of Dublin together with PEPSIN (the digestive power of

10,000 g'rains of albumen to'the bottle), EXTI.CT OF.ALTand DANDELION ppeals
to the uinderstanding of the Profession as being well:adapted to a numerous class of casès.

in 1400 bottles given to medical múen, as sampies, positive GOOD RESUL ean be
given frora over 200 answers received from those hv whoni Malto Peptoazed Portcr has been
thoroughily tested and used. There lias NOT BEEN ONE SINGLE F2[LURE reported,
but all pronounce that it :is tlhe most perfcet concentrated liquid food, tonic, and antidypeptic
preparation ever put before thein

In no single istance has it been rejected by the most delicate tomach.
Where the stomach has been so irritable that un food could be retained, Mallo Peptonized

Porter has acted like a charm, and there nas been. no dificuty thereafter in the stomach r-
tainiwgfood.

l the maiy cses in which Malto Peptonited Porter may be indicated are the following

) Convalescence from acute diseases-such as typhoid fever

(b) A tonic Dyspepsia.

(c In persons of consumptive tendencies, Iere it has been found to be
a most perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-the malt giving the fats
producing eiements necessary to the supply of the wasted tissues, with
the other ingredients furnishing the tonie and stimulating effect.
requiredi

(d) In the treatment of cases of Alcoholism lin all cases in which it bas
been used it has answered admirably in' allaying the irritation, vomit-
ing, and consequent desire of simulants of an unhealthy nature

-e) Iin wasting diseases of clildren.

(f) For admin stration to nursîng mothers.

(g) Whèr ther is sîeeplessness from flatulence, over-taxed brain and
nerous system.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTA(NED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
-wAIPPLICATIONI7 TO-

(LIMJTED.)

TTRO J SCOTIA .

Pase mention 'The Maritime Medieal News."



IN RESPIRATORY 'INFLA I'D ATIONS.

JTgives us p caslire to anuotince to, tise profession tiatatogiw
haveforîwoyeas benuabi toobtin ny stock of "Cocillana,, we

tan ilow supyIi fllbs o ty. whchexperieuc, lias prove 1dý
tobe of markeel therispeutie vtalie fa tise 'Infarnmatiotiss 0f thse Respîratory
irgans, a incoryza Broniltis, 1ltay Feýver, Astisea. .lufluenza, ?ýneumn_

nIa.L bas aýl laxaive and purgativequiis nhsbenspo-
ed sssccesstully ýas a scsistfttc for peottO antlApo-nsorp)hia in Catarrha1,

Professor IL . tIusby, M.1.,lrs. Reyisolcl NW, Wilcox, Di>vîduH.:
Siwart L. H. Jele ud.. W.,i cizfeldt bavée diaicaily otd tl

Siseou caes aft ynorc tlçreprèc npspr ulse

Samsie 1 fG:iaa edrprnso.tspp pullshed xviib

suppiled, on recinest to physielans who wi1slî t'O: test Its 1vi1rtues,
anti ho wll py express ',charges, on ipe

* G

11V THE,
rRËAAMEN. COF

Dr Mre] fts oyal HLospital for Zs-e .ases .6! tise Chleat, Londons, sinfiLs.

"Mroa heani ave tetdi ite ae fCrneboeitis, al1 t;ke.t:
patienjts wvith one exception, being mton.,Ts go ietounws3;ts .e
of tie'ine.nranged frosn 3G.,t0 583. Tliey aere ail bad nases, moitýof them, o! xxany,
years'ý duration.: Manly'of, thesu lsttd beeÙ attendéd% at thse hospitai for'soute >comn

,sidcrable tine,%n aui shost" *wltlout 'exceptio liyhdifre er ue.
goüne zuch meédicA1 trexstssent' withl eoxspàratiVely, littie> bi2efit, Their,

ocecupations exposed theni to cold,, and wvei, andi ekanght; and in soute ïrigatxces
thkey bil thse additîonal disadvantage of workssg su a dusty atnosiere. Illçyo
complsilied chiely of paroxysin'ai conxgh,, with, tlsick yeiiow expeetoracion,, ansd

xuMuchlx lsrtuess of breaili ou exertion., On -pby'ical,î exatain "of ,tiseecheat,,
enifflyseissa-was detected, Nwith or ithout s'iiie ýriouchus of.the',bases bh ''d.
Thiey were, lu fàct" ordtniary cëases, of' % 1it, coi,sgs i. TJle f1uidý extraCtý of
Cisekan wças ordercd ini ttwo-drachsu doses in a littie water every four hàrss, this
dose usually being increased ýat thse expiationý of at wek half an; ossuce. - TI4

sueicie ws arny taen ithat iifeuiy.,lu ilcàses'the 'patiesst obtainEdL'
aso ns p nfit, and'in inos t i nstances the rzelief an very uiarkced. T- ýhere was in a

fewý days a deciOdeairsprovesuent,,in ýtis e cugh, xetrto a rmt is
Pasier andi soon dinincsked fa quautity, and llnsilly thse dyspniîia wýas leas.

,Cliiial "reports,:fs'm pi atetn4 hospÎlitl ,racti'ce 'péosiptly,
fowrdd upon request, ad' saples ta! physician's

who li , fa expressage.

D roit' New,

Vok LEssiyh ~A


